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IN THE COURT OF THE  ASSISTANT  SESSIONS  JUDGE  :  DHUBRI. 

SESSIONS CASE NO. 148 OF 2016 

Present :-Smti D.Boro, AJSAsstt . Sessions Judge, Dhubri.  

The State of Assam      ….............. Prosecution 

-Vs- 

 Nayan Ali …............ …      Accused Person.  

Under Section 363/366(A) IPC  

Committing Magistrate  :-    Smti T. Hussain,     

  CJM, Dhubri. 

 

Evidence recorded on :-   18/01/18,10/04/18, 29/10/18,27/03/19,01/07/19. 

Arguments heard   on :-   16/08/2018 

Judgment delivered on :-  29/08/2018 

Advocate Appeared :- 

Mr. M. Khan         …...............  Addl.P.P. for the State of Assam. 

Mr. I. U Ahmed ................  Advocate for the accused person. 

J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T   

1. This case is committed bySmti T. Hussain,Chief Judicial Magistrate, Dhubri. 

2. The prosecution story in brief is that on 07/02/2014informant Azimuddin Sk lodged 

an FIR with the Gauripur PS stating that on 05/02/2014 at about 6 PM the accused 

persons trespassed in to the house of the informant and kidnapped his daughter 

Sakina Khatunaged about 17(seventeen) from his house.  
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3. Police registered a case against 3(three) numbers of accused persons u/s 

120(B)/457/366(A)/34 IPC and after completion of investigation submitted charge-

sheet against the accused Nayan Ali u/s 366(A) IPC. 

4. Charge is framed against accused Nayan Aliu/s 363/366(A) IPC and contents of the 

charge under the said sections were read over and explained to the accused person 

to which the accused pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

5. The prosecution examined 7(seven) Nos. of witnesses and defence examined none.  

6. The accused person is examined u/s 313 Cr.P.C. The defence declined to adduce 

evidence. 

7. I have heard argument of the learned Addl. P.P. as well as the learned defence 

counsel and perused all the relevant documents available on records. 

8. POINTS  FOR  DETERMINATION: 

1) Whether the accused person had kidnapped Sakina Khatun from lawful 

guardianship? 

2) Whether the victim girl Sakina Khatun was a minor at the time of the occurrence? 

3) Whether accused person had induced Sakina Khatun to go from her house with the 

accused with intent or knowing that Sakina Khatun will be forced or seduced to illicit 

intercourse? 

9. DISCUSSIONS, REASONS & DECISION:– 

10. Point No. 1,2 and 3: 

11. P.W.1 Azimuddin deposed thathe is the informant and Sakina Khatun is his 

daughter. The incident took place about 4/5 years back. On the day of the incident 

he was not at his home. Then he got information from his another daughter Aziron 

that the accused had kept his daughter Sakina Khatun(vicitm). Family members of 
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the accused had beaten Sakina Khatun and drove her out from their house. Sakina 

was about 18/19 years old at the relevant time. Ext 1 is FIR. 

12. P.W.2 Saleha Bibi deposed that Sakina is her daughter. She was not present in the 

house at the relevant time. Her another daughter Aziron told PW 2 that the accused 

had taken away Sakina. Aziron informed her that family members of the accused 

person had beaten Sakina for which Sakina took shelter at the house of one of their 

relatives namely Salam. Then they took back Sakina from the house of Salam.  

13. PW 3 Sakina Khatun said that the incident took place in 2014 at about 3 PM. She 

was standing on the road near her house. Then the accused took her away in a bike 

and kept her at his house and thereafter the accused fled away. The mother of the 

accused, his sister and brother has beaten her and drove her out of the house. 

Thereafter Salalm came and took her to his house. After 3 days police recovered her 

from the house of Salam. She stayed this 3 days at the house of Salam. Ext 2 is her 

statement before the Magistrate.  

14. The informant who is the father of the victim has not said that his daughter was 

minor at the relevant time. Even the victim has not also said her age. The victim has 

not said that the accused had given her any kind of inducement or had taken her 

forcefully. Hence, I find that it is not proved that the accused person had kidnapped 

Sakina Khatun from lawful guardianship AND the victim girl Sakina Khatun was a 

minor at the time of the occurrence AND accused person had induced Sakina 

Khatun to go from her house with the accused with intent or knowing that Sakina 

Khatun will be forced or seduced to illicit intercourse. So the accused cannot be held 

guilty u/s 363/366(A) IPC. 
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15. From the above discussions, I am of the considered opinion that the prosecution 

has failed to prove the guilt of the accused person beyond reasonable doubt u/s 

363/366(A) IPC. So, I acquit accused Nayan Aliof the charge u/s 363/366(A) IPC 

and is set at liberty. His bailor is discharged. 

16.  Send back the LCR with a copy of this judgment  

17. Given under my hand and seal of this court on this the 29thday August, 2019. 

Typed by me 

 

D.Boro       D. Boro 
Asstt. Sessions Judge, Dhubri             Asstt. Sessions Judge , Dhubri 
 

 


